Prerana Adhikari  
*Senator - Smounker*

Vacant  
*Senator - Smounker*

Gabby DeRoche  
*ACCESS Co-Director*

DJ Coleman  
*ACCESS Co-Director*

Jamal Preston  
*ACCESS Outreach Coordinator*

Rachel Snodgrass  
*Green Fund Co-Chair*

Addison Gould  
*Technical Advisor*

Vivian Cheslack  
*SHIC Delegate*
(1) Roll Call

(2) Approval of the Minutes

(3) Public Comment, Announcements, & Additional Events
   Anyone can address Campus Council for one minute about
   concerns they have about the college, SGA, or anything else
   they believe should be brought to the attention of SGA.

   Announcements

   Events

(4) Confirmation of Lana Katai ‘21 as President of the Senate for the
    2019 Spring Semester

(5) Confirmation of Reece Downey ‘21 as the Judicial Review and
    Oversight Committee Chair for the 2019 Spring Semester

(6) Presentation of and Vote on the Approval of the 2019 Spring
    Semester SGA Budget

(7) Budgets - ACE
   ACE Budgets

(8) Budgets - SPC and Services
   SPC and Services Budgets

(9) Vote on the Location and Time of Student Senate Meetings for the
    2019 Spring Semester

(10) Cabinet Reports

    Administrative Coordinator Welch
    ● Many emails
    ● Building GCSS agenda.
    ● Building agendas for Monday and Friday meetings.
    ● Cabinet meeting.
    ● Went for a drive with Quinn to Relish and Chuong’s.
● Arranged lunch for Friday D&D meeting.
● Attended Friday D&D meeting.
● Had many meetings with Charlotte and Myles.
● Addressed grievances
● Held office hours
  ○ 10am-11am, Monday through Thursday in the Grill
● Reserved JRC 101 for Executive Candidate forum, outreached through email and Facebook, hosted forum with Charlotte
● Planned and executed Senator training
● Burned my mouth on a latte this morning
● Started organizing the SGA Google Drive, so much still left to be done
● Set up Cabinet meeting with Eric Wood (new Dean of Health and Wellness); ask us about our discussion with him!

Treasurer Ercolani
● Prepared Spring 2019 Budget
● Presented FY19/20 Budget to Finance Committee
● Met with Jen Jacobson about Student Initiatives
● Purchases
● IAC with Rev. Prez. Becker
● Meetings

Assistant Treasurer Weber
● So many meetings (Cab, Budget Planning, Deans and Directors, etc., etc.)
● !!!Trustees!!!
● Interim Allocations Committee
● Had a good break, hope y’all did too, and ready to get back to the ol' Student Senate grind

Diversity and Outreach Coordinator Logan
● Oral Report

VPAA Murphy
● GURJ starting, watch your inbox!
● Office budget
● talking about being VPAA to Gracee and Max before election
- Trustees
- Grinnell Prize Committee
- Conversations about expanding SCC
- Questionnaire on student thriving
- Usual meetings: SEPCs, facilities/building committees, Dean of Students Ben Newhouse, Dean Mike Latham, Assoc. VP for Student Affairs Sarah Moschenross, others depending on current projects

**President Becker**
- Trained the 2022 CA's
- Hosted retreat for the 2019,2020, and 2021 CAs
- Scheduled, hosted, and emailed 2 IACs
- Prepped and conducted Board of Trustee Stuff
- Prepped and conducted elections along with Election Board
- Meeting w/ Angela about Trustee stuff and SGA's legal liability
- Cab meetings
- Tabled for Leadership Fair
- Deans and Director meeting

**VPSA Toumbou**
- Oral Report

**Concerts Chair Christiansen**
- In the beginning of January I started booking our spring shows after a nice two weeks off!
- So January was mostly sending and answering emails and coordinating with different artists to create our lineup
- we've already had our first two shows and they were AWESOME.
  - GREAT turnout I'm very pleased.
- All our main speakers are back but I think we're going to have to fix our other 722 :/ I'm taking it into the Music Shop so hopefully we'll have it back in time for our next show.
  - The reason we have to repair speakers is because sometimes y'all blast music too loud at Gardner Parties!! This is something the committee and I are discussing on how to go about resolving. **But if you're going to host a gardner party you HAVE to stop by our weekly meeting!!! (Tuesdays 7:15-8)**
- Changed the language on our sga website and facebook page regarding hiring preferences after concerns raised last semester!
• Our next show is **March 1st! Marco '20** opening for **Curtis Roach, a rapper from Detroit, Michigan**! You can check out my personal favorite song of his here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X4m20t4z7IE or find all his music on soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/curtistootrill. I honestly cannot wait for this show it's going to be so lit (do people still say "lit"?)
• Questions? Concerns? Comments? Compliments? Come talk to me!
• Be on the lookout for some cool new outreach material 😃

**Services Chair Tibatemwa**
- Organized org fair and worked to reschedule it after the polar vortex caused the cancellation of the initial one.
- Held meeting with VPSA and Iowa Election engagement representative Samantha Bayne
- Several cabinet meetings and Deans and Directors meeting
- Reviewed and approved several new student organization applications
- Helped train senators on Saturday afternoon
- Assisted groups experiencing trouble with getting a group email address

**ACE Chair Mystic**
- Oral Report

(11) **Adjourning Motion**